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Noe holding a bat in
Ramona Gardens

Future MLB Pitcher

Representing
Team USA

Noe posses with his
father during Ramona
Gardens celebration

Writers Note: The following is a
sister’s tribute to her younger
brother who has overnight
become a symbol of hope for
a community known sadly for
repeated tales of young lives
taken away by gang violence and
drugs.
Hundreds of community members,
many friends, some strangers
like myself were on hand at the
Ramona Gardens Recreation
Center to honor Noe Ramirez’s
Baseball Draft Fourth Round
selection by the Boston Red Sox
on June 10.
The feeling of positive aura
filled the air as news media
recorded the celebration of Noe’s
baseball triumphs via video and
through testimonials by friends
and family.
While the focus was on Noe’s
success as a baseball player, one
could not help but capture this
special moment as a celebration
on the powerful strength of

family unity.
In a community where broken
homes are the norm, the Ramirez
Family is a great example of what
a united family can accomplish.
Seeing Noe’s Family celebrating
his success, serves as a teachable
moment to all. Family commitment and accountability, is what
makes communities strong.
It was this celebration of family
that prompted me to approach
Noe’s sister Martha Brizel
Ramirez and ask if she would
put in words, her testimony on
her little brother’s life.
She gracefully accepted and
below we bring you a big sister’s
heartfelt tribute to her
“Lil Giant”.
Scott Johnson

taught us to Love one another. I
know it seems like basic rules of
life and a little cliché but, we have
whole heartedly followed our parent’s instructions not for ourselves
but, to honor them as our leaders,
the most important coaches in our
lives.
There are six siblings in total. I
am the eldest, Martha “ The Artsy
weirdo”, Elsie, “The future cop”,
Denise, “The baby”, Jovan the
oldest boy aka “The King”, Beto
“The Jokester”, and Noe “as you
all know “The Baseball Star”.
We grew up in Ramona Gardens
Projects since I was in 3rd grade.
Trying to keep us out of trouble
for most of our lives our parents
imbedded sports into our everyday
life. My parents being former soccer players in their youth shared
with us that no matter what was
going wrong in their lives they
always had a game to look forward to. I would imagine that’s
why they made sports such a big

part of our upbringing.
Baseball was definitely not my
parents first choice in sports. They
tried out soccer first and for some
reason it didn’t stick with us.
Later, my father enrolled Jovan
to a baseball team and his coach
asked my dad “What team has
he playing for before this team?”
My father confused said “This
is his first team” Jovan’s coach
responded, “He’s a natural!”
From that point on, The History
of the Ramirez’s family and our
relationship with baseball was
sealed.
I was also enrolled in baseball
then later joined softball teams
at Hazard and Monterey Parks.
Jovan and Beto went on to play
for many teams and earned countless accolades as Alhambra High
School.
My sister Elsie a recent Alhambra High grad also collected accolades in softball and Denise
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

My Mother and Father, Maria
and Rafael Ramirez have always
been our guiding light. They have
carefully guided us to be respectful,
patient and most importantly have

“Band For Wilson” Food Truck Festival

Community members supporting the Wilson High
School Band at a Food Truck Festival.
Photo: Carlos Morales

By Carlos Morales
Wilson High School Alumni
have united their efforts again to
support the Wilson High School
Band. They are on a mission to
raise funds for instruments and
uniforms which over time have
seen better days. Over the past
year this alumni group also organized a successful book drive for
the school library.
The event named “BAND FOR
WILSON” was the brainchild
of Julio Torres, Class of ’87
(Publisher of Our Town Magazine) and Anthony Gonzalez.
Class of ’85. Torres said, “An-
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thony and I were at another food
event and while eating we started
talking about wouldn’t it be nice
if we had a food truck festival in
El Sereno” and by the end of their
meal they decided to launch this
event.”
Gonzalez worked on the entertainment and Torres worked on
getting the people to the event,
the rest is now history, Torres and
Gonzalez obtained the assistance
of Peter Cabrera, Class of ‘77,
Eddie Santillan, Class of ’83, the
“Honorary Mayor of El Sereno”,

FREE PERTUSSIS (tdap) VACCINES FOR
UNINSURED CHILDREN
• Protect your children from Whooping Cough!
• FREE to all who qualify
• Required for admission to LAUSD Schools

Call for Details and Make
an Appointment Today!
“The Community’s Healthcare Connection, Since 1981”

www.arroyovista.org
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Noe Ramirez; “My Little Giant” From Ramona Gardens to the MLB Boston Red Sox
Photo: Scott Johnson

Noe is honored by the community, Throwing the first pitch
to his father the catcher, Manuel Ramirez during the
Ramona Gardens community celebration.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the youngest is also following the
same tradition.
Ever since I could remember we
have been cheering for each other.
Noe grew up looking up to his big
brothers going to their games and
mimicking the movements of big
brothers, Beto because he was
also a pitcher.
My parents had two jobs and
I would have to take Noe to my
softball practice and games. He
became a fixture with my teammates and hung out in the dugout
until he learned to walk and after
that there was no stopping him.
Noe, truly grew up on the pithcers
mound. As an athletic family we
all knew that he was “Special.”
When he was very little Noe
looked up at me and told me “I’m
going to be a professional base-

ball player”, I smiled and said
“Good Mijo, Yes you are”
He continued playing baseball
and was invited to try out for a
great travel ball team were he excelled in pitching, playing third
base and shortstop. Years later, he
lead his team “The Bandits”, in
winning the Little League World
Series that was played in Hawaii.
He looked up at us and said “I’m
going to be a professional baseball player some day” We smiled
and said “Good Mijo, Yes you
are!”
When he arrived at Alhambra
High School the coaches had
already heard from our brothers that Noe was on his way. As
soon as he stepped onto Moor
Field, Coach Gewecke saw first
hand that the Buzz was no exaggeration. If he thought Jovan and

Beto were “something” he was in
for a treat.
Noe lettered in all 4 years of high
school. Arguably the best player
to come out of the Almont league
earning four 1st team All- League
Honors, leading his team to four
straight championships.
We were ecstatic to hear that in
his Junior year of high school, he
was offered a Cal State Fullerton
scholarship.
He was over six feet tall when he
graduated from high school. He
was no longer the little boy looking up at us with big dreams, he
was a wide eyed teenager as hard
in the classroom as on the baseball field.
No longer able to look down at
my little brother I looked up at
him and said “Mijo; You’re going to be a professional baseball
player someday”, He smiled and
said “I’m going to work hard to
reach that goal for all of us.” My
little brother has always been a
team player.
Noe was stellar in his college
carrier, what we refer as the
“White Knuckle Era.” In March
2009, Noe became a starter for the
Titans collecting many awards,
recognitions and victories.
He became an “All American”
Player never loosing his humble
approach like he has always done
his entire life.
He was honored to try out for
Team USA and made the cut. He
participated in the World FISU
World University Champion-

Neighbors and fans line up for Noe’s Autograph
in Ramona Gardens

Photo: Erik Sarni
ships in Japan, where team USA
took the Silver medal. We were
so proud to see him representing
our country. A country that our
parents sacrificed so much to immigrate to, so that we could have
a better future for us.
Reflecting back on everything
now, it was as it was destined to
be. Our parents have always instilled in us that hard work pays
off. They would say, “Don’t sit
around and wish for it, stand up
go out and win your Victory’s.“
Noe, embracing their advise, not
only stood up he ran with it!
He realizes there is a lot of hard
work ahead. He has a way of
remaining calm and collected,
looking at the future with excitement and a thirst to pitch in the
Mayor leagues.

I pray that he gets his chance,
he has certainly earned it. I know
that his Big Heart Love for the
game of “Baseball” will help him
push through all obstacles.
Dreams can come true with hard
work and dedication. Baseball
has always brought us happiness,
laughter, tears of joy, along with
agony and tears of sorrow.
It has given us lasting memories
and Hope.
I am so proud to say that on June
7, 2011, my little brother became
Noe, The Professional Baseball
Pitcher with the Boston Red Sox.
No matter what happens from this
time on, he has reached greatness.
I love you my “Lil Giant.”

Todd Tostado Beats The Odds In Many Ways; Now Graduates From CSULA
By Carlos Morales
Todd Tostado was born and
diagnosed with Spinal Muscular
Atrophy (SMA) a neuro-muscular
disease characterized as degeneration of motor neurons resulting
in progressive muscular atrophy.
Most children who are born with
this disease have a life expectancy
between 3-5 years.
Todd’s parents, Karen and Manuel
Tostado were as surprised as
Todd’s doctors to see Todd beat
the odds and are very proud of his
latest accomplishment of earning

a Bachelor’s degree in Graphic
Design from Cal State University Los Angeles (CSULA), despite
losing the use of his arms.
As a toddler, Todd’s parents enrolled him in the CSULA Infant
Stem Program over thirty years
ago. This is an early intervention
program that educates and gives
patients as well as family members a better understanding of the
decease.
Karen explained to THE VOICE,
“Todd began to draw as a child,
he never crawled or walked. As

an infant he never had any gross
motor skills (movement of his
limbs.) Todd would wore a helmet
to protect himself and would only
be able to slightly move his arms
and legs. He loved getting into
pens and pencils and over a short
time he started to dive into markers,” stated Karen.
Tostado attended several schools
in very difficult times because
most schools had not have developed programs to deal with
this disability. It was very rare
that anyone would even live long

Cremosita Fruits
Cremosita
Fruits
Natural Yogurts & Fruit Juices
Now Available at

enough to attend school. He
graduated from Alhambra High
School in 1994 with a 4.0 GPA.
He credits a life transformation
that happened during his senior
year at Alhambra High School
when he received a referral to
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital and
got fitted for a custom made technology advanced apparatus that is
“Wired” to his wheel chair.
Utilizing this state of the art
assistive technology, it allowed
Tostado to operate a computer
with precise agility (he had no

Summer Night
Lights Comes to
El Sereno Park
Mayor Villaraigosa’s successful
anti-gang youth program, Summer
Night Lights (SNL), is coming to
El Sereno Park this summer.
SNL, provides sports, arts and
cultural programming throughout
the summers evening nights.
Activities include softball,
basketball, karaoke, bike rides
with the Eastside Bike Club, and
shuffle (Dance) competitions and
many other activities.
Summer Night Lights will run
from July 6, 2011 to September 3,
2011, Wednesdays through Saturdays, 7 p.m. to 12 Midnight.
For more information, please call
the El Sereno Recreation Center
at (323) 225-3517

MIBOYLE
PRIMERA
TAZA
HEIGHTS
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way of doing so before because
he lost the use of his arms at the
age of 14 years old.)
Tostado pursued his education
and attended Pasadena City
College for six years and then
transferred to CSULA in 2000.
Todd received additional
assistance from a team of engineering faculty and students on
campus that helped to dramatically increase his ability to operate a
computer.

3510 N. Broadway,

FREE

CERT Classes
June 28th - August 9th
Hollenbeck Police Station
2111 East 1st Street
Boyle Heights, CA 90033
In Community Room
6:30pm - 9pm

Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

Across the street from
Lincoln High School

323/224-9964

ONLY $5
Doors Open 7:30pm
Show Time 8:00pm
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Alhambra Cycling Permits
By Adam Bray
Better think twice if you are
planning to ride a bike in the
City of Alhambra?
Better make sure your license
is in place. Recently on the City
website, the police notified the
public that they plan to aggressively ticket anyone operating
a bicycle on sidewalks with a
promised fine of $45-$350!
http://www.cityofalhambra.org/
government/police_department/
Skateboards.html
While Alhambra boasts some
wonderful cycling routes and is
working on bringing more awareness to the choices other than cars
through the newly formed Alhambra Beyond Cars team, there
is a glaring problem with cycling
legally in the city.
Tucked into the city codes are
several rules that make it hard for
cyclists to transit the city and remain on the right side of the law.
Specifically, the city requires that
ALL bicycles have a license.
Copied from the City Municipal
Code “It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate or use a bicycle
upon any street in the city without first obtaining from the city a
license therefore.” Title X (out of
XXIV) of the city municipal code
specifically deals with bicycles
and lays out the costs, penalties
and rules for riding a bicycle in
the city. Non-residents of Alhambra are required to have a license
from a reciprocating city but
with the recent demise of bicycle
licensing in Los Angeles this

presents a challenge to many of
the people riding in and through
Alhambra on a daily basis. Luckily the maximum penalty per the
code is $5.
The process to obtain a license
isn’t hard; a quick trip to the city
hall with $1.00 in hand gets you
a license. You’ll need to fill out
Form #193 (revised April 1983)
that has information about the
owner, serial number, make,
model, color and style of bicycle.
There is also a notes section of
the license that addresses frame
size, wheel size and your mailing
address round out the application.
It also boasts the cool 4-part, carbon copy paper from yesteryear.
Once the fee is paid, you will be
presented with a California State
license that can be affixed to the
bicycle frame. I placed mine on
the down tube of the bicycle and
took several photos of the bicycle, license, and serial numbers
and made a folder to keep them
handy.
Adam Bray-Ali is a resident of
Alhambra and co-owner of Flying Pigeon Los Angeles bicycle
shop in Cypress Park.
Notes: Per 10.04.100 Penalty The violation of any of the provisions of this chapter shall constitute an infraction and any fine
imposed for the infraction shall
not exceed $5. City Municipal
Code: http://www.amlegal.com/
alhambra_ca/
City of Los Angeles rules: http://
www.bicyclela.org/Law.htm

Mandatory Transition to Medi-Cal
Health Plan Begins June 2011
Seniors, disabled persons, and
those receiving SSI could lose
primary doctor
Medi-Cal beneficiaries who are
seniors and people with disabilities must now move into Medi-Cal
health plans, according to Department of Health Care Services
(DHCS). The mandatory move
is part of the California 1115
Waiver, a larger plan to improve
the quality of healthcare, control
healthcare spending, and help
prepare for healthcare reform in
2014.
Seniors, blind and disabled persons and other Supplemental Security Income (SSI) beneficiaries
with Medi-Cal will have until the
end of their birth month between
June 2011 and May, 2012 to voluntarily choose a Medi-Cal health
plan.
“There are some terrific options
for patients to consider,” says
Alex Cottè, Director of Managed Care for Arroyo Vista Family Health Center, “but knowing
whether they need to act, when to
act and understanding their best
options can be confusing.”
While Medi-Cal beneficiaries

will not see any negative impact
to their benefits, and could see additional services made available
to them from the Medi-Cal heath
plan they choose, failure to act
in a timely manner could cause
complications including automatic health plan assignment by
DHCS, a move that could result
in the change of their preferred
health care provider.
Cottè continued, “Waiting too
long or failing to act could have
dire consequences for those who
require uninterrupted access to
care. Our managed care specialists have been trained to help Medi-Cal beneficiaries make their
decision, protect their choice of
care provider, and handle enrollment in the Medi-Cal health plan
they choose.”
DHCS does provide a Health
Care Options hotline and website
but Northeast Los Angeles residents can visit their local Arroyo
Vista see bilingual Managed Care
Specialists: Cynthia Gonzalez and
Sergio Ruiz at the Highland Park
location at (323) 254-5221 x3224
and Susana Ardon at the Lincoln
Heights Clinic (323) 987-2035.

B & H CYCLES
Bicycle Sales * Service * Repairs
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Open 7 Days
Best Prices & Service
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Ascot Hills Nature Park
Will Celebrate It’s Grand Opening
Community members and City Officials during the
Ground Breaking of Ascot Hills Nature Park last year

By Carlos Morales
Community members are invited
to attend the official grand opening of LA’s newest Open Space
Park “Ascot Hills Nature Park”
located in El Sereno. Ascot Hills
is nestled adjacent to Woodrow
Wilson High School and Hillside
Village. The community celebration is scheduled for Saturday,
June 25, 2011 @ 10am.
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa,
Councilmember
Jose Huizar CD-14, LA Recs and
Parks and others will be joined by
community members for the long
awaited Grand Opening Ribbon
cutting ceremony.

This will mark the recent completed improvements which include the full stream restoration,
an outdoor amphitheater, hiking trails and 300 new trees and
plants.
The park encompasses almost
100 acres of land which for many
decades was a former DWP training site. This park is one of the
largest open spaces in the City
and it has been preserved for recreational use for all residents of
the City of Los Angeles.
Phase 1 was completed in August
of 2006, which created a gravel
parking lot and hiking trails on
the 40 acres on the west side of

California could soon become
the nation’s 19th state to enact a
3-foot passing law to protect bicyclists. The California Senate
approved CBC-sponsored Senate
Bill 910 by a 27-9 vote, sending
the bill to the Assembly.
SB 910, authored by Long Beach
Sen. Alan Lowenthal and cosponsored by the City of Los Angeles,
would establish three feet as the
minimum clearance when a motorist passes a bicyclist from
behind under most conditions.
Three feet is the passing distance
recommended in the California
Driver’s Handbook.
SB 910 is CBC’s third try at
enacting a 3-foot passing law
in California. Six years ago the
California Highway Patrol, truckers and transit drivers killed a
similar CBC-sponsored bill in its
first hearing. This year, a stronger
campaign and hundreds of letters
and from the state’s bicycle clubs
and advocacy organizations, including from the state’s Republican-represented districts, helped
the bill win a strong bipartisan
majority.
The CBC’s Give Me 3 awareness
campaign, launched in Long
Beach last month, is giving voice
to hundreds of people who are
concerned about the safety of our

roadways.
Sen. Anthony Cannella of Ceres
testifying in support of SB 910
due to the number of times he’s
nearly hit while bicyling:
Sen. Cannella continues his support of SB 910 Caltrans reform
bill. that ensuring that motorist
interests aren’t the only road users
involved with shaping Cal-trans
policies about traffic signals,
signs and pavement markings.
In addition there is an Assembly
Bill 345, authored by San Diego
Assembly Member Toni Atkins,
would require Cal-trans to include
representatives of bicyclists, pedestrians and transit riders on any
committee convened to advise on
standards for traffic control devices.
(AB 345 was approved by the
full Assembly earlier last month
faced its first hearing in the Senate June)
The bill is intended to expand
membership in the California
Traffic Control Devices Committee (CTCDC) within Cal-trans.
The California State Automobile Association and the Automobile Club of Southern California
are the only road users represented on the CTCDC .
“This bill is a first step toward
making Cal-trans more open to

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT WE MEET AT 6:30pm and
Ride @ 7PM
Meet at TROYS BURGERS
Corner of valley blvd & eastern ave
in El sereno

ALL BICYCLE RIDERS INVITED TO JOIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE AND ABILITY
Please weAR a helmet on our rides!

bikesinla@yahoo.com
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innovation and experimentation,” said CBC Executive Director Dave Snyder. “The CTCDC
is unreasonably slow to endorse
new types of facilities. Broadening the committee’s membership
will bring an urgency to the job of
approving facilities that improve
safety for road users besides just
motorists.”

JOIN US for rides thru the city

323.572.8211

(626) 799-6788

the property. Phase 2 was completed in April of this year with
$3.3 Million in improvements
on 53 acres of the other side of
the park.
Community members have not
waited for this official grand
opening to enjoy it, as it has
already made its mark earlier
this years for the 1st Annual
El Sereno Kite Flying Festival
sponsored by El Sereno Neighborhood Council LA32-NC
which drew a couple of hundred stakeholders to partake in
the inaugural event.
On any given day you will see
community members hiking up
the trails taking in the spectacular and beautiful 360 degree
vistas of the City of Angels and
the San Gabriel Valley.
Many people who have lived
here for 30 plus years have not experienced the tranquility that nature offers just a couple of blocks
away from many residents.
The Grand Opening celebration
will feature Free Live Entertainment from local school bands,
refreshments, and free guided
tours.
Ascot Hills Nature Park is located
at 4371 Multnomah Street, El
Sereno, CA 90032 (Across the
street from Wilson High School)

Senate approves 3-foot passing bill

B & H CYCLES
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ESBC’s Rider In Training
Briana Cruz
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Tostado Beating All Odds
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
“They were able to take two adaptive computer switches and wire
them together, so that the computer
would read them as a single control.”
The staff in the University’s Office
for Students with Disabilities also
assisted in converting all his textbooks to digital format by scanning
every page of each book he needed
for his classes. “Being able to read
my textbooks without the assistance
of someone turning pages saved me
countless hours of time, and enabled
me to be more independent. Over
the years, I’ve taken several classes
with Professor Tony Longson at
CSULA. He always goes above
and beyond the confines of the curriculum, and encourages students to
explore, develop, and express their
own unique artistic talents through
assigned class projects.”
We contacted Estevan Diaz, an
Alternative Media Specialist who
assisted Tostado with converting his
text-books into the electronic media
using assistive technology, Diaz remarked. “It can take up to three to
five days entire days to completely
transfer each book digitally, We
know how important it is for these
students to have this material in a
timely fashion so that they do not
fall behind the rest of the class. I
remember Tostado very well, he is
a very bright, artistic and caring individual. He remembered me during Christmas and honoring me with
a piece of his artwork as a gift and
has also invited me to his various art
shows. It is very rewarding to see
our departments impact assisting the
progress of students at this campus
and is amazing what Tostado has ac-

complished”, said Diaz.
Tostado also credits the entire
CSULA faculty and staff and named
Gonzalo Centeno, disability management specialist, in particular, for
being an incredible help throughout
his time at CSULA. Tostado said,
“Gonzalo helped me to access all
of the available and necessary resources needed for my successful
completion of my degree, including
nominating me for two scholarships.
And, he has always been there to
help me overcome all of the various
obstacles and challenges that I encountered over the years at CSULA.”
Todd becames one the first students
in the world with this disease not
only to attend but to graduate from
college as most campuses do not
have the experience and expertise
to address these type of disabilities.
Due to that fact that most students
will not live long enough to attend
college.
We asked Todd, “How does it feel
to graduate from CSULA? Todd 35
year old responded, “I feel relieved
after so many years of studying. I
have seen many kids (fellow classmates) come and go, I would socialize with my classmates which were
closer to my age when I started college and as time went by it made me
feel like a father figure”, stated the
Tosatado.
Turning a childhood passion of
drawing, into incredible
pieces of digital art
We visited Tostado at his Alhambra home and he stated, “I also give
much credit of my life accomplishments to my family; My parents and
brother and sister who were always

there to reinforce my passion” The
Tostado family home showcases
many of Tostado’s artwork, beautifully framed and hung in every
room of the house. Tostado showed
us many more pieces in his portfolio
that have yet to be framed.
Karen his mom said, “Todd has
been an inspiration to his younger
brother Luke and sister Teresa to go
to college, They always said if Todd
can do it so can we. Luke graduated from Cal State Long Beach and
later pursued his master’s degree in
Marriage and Family Counseling in
2009. Teresa graduated from CSULA in 2004 Criminal Justice stated
Karen.
Tostado utilizes a Mac Pro Computer and has mastered using Photoshop, Illustrator, In Design, After
Effects, Dreamweaver, Flash, Lightwave, Poser and many more software
applications. Tostado stated, “I like
Surreal Art, Dark themes, Tattoo Art
and what I call Art Piercing. Art is
how I best express myself.”
Tostado has created a couple of
hundred pieces of art over the years
and his art work has been displayed
at several art galleries, including the
Nanna Gallery in Boyle Heights,
with the Los Angeles Center for
Digital Art in the Artist District and
has been featured at the DTLA Art
Walk twice. His work has been
displayed at the Christopher Reeves
Foundation sponsored art show.
Todd is now searching for freelance
work to design websites and continues
to create more fine artwork, displaying his work at gallery shows. You
can see more of Todd’s work on
www.facelessimages.com
and www.spciallaacademy.org

LAPD Alcohol Minor Decoy
And Shoulder Tap Operation Is Looking For Violators
2011 Safe and Sober
Graduation Operation
Los Angeles Police Department
(LAPD) Vice Officers and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control (ABC) have initiated the
13th Annual Safe & Sober Graduation Operation during the month of
June 2011, for the purpose of curtailing the accessibility of alcoholic
beverages and promote “Safe and
Sober” graduations throughout the
91 Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) high schools.
Between June 1 and June 30, 2011,
an estimated 27,000 students will
graduate from LAUSD high schools.
Based on past events, it is anticipated that many of these students will
be celebrating this significant event
in their young lives.
However, a number of them will
be attempting to use alcoholic beverages as a means of enhancing their
celebrations. In an attempt to reduce
the availability of alcoholic beverages to underage individuals and
thereby save lives, vice units will be
conducting a series of Minor Decoy
and decoy Shoulder-Tap Programs
coinciding with high school graduations in their respective areas.
LAPD vice units will conduct Minor Decoy and decoy Shoulder-Tap
Programs at licensed ABC locations
in the proximity of LAUSD high
schools. On the weekend of June
10-12, 2011, these units went maxi-

mum deployment and focus specifically on alcohol-related crime issues
involving underage minors attempting to purchase alcoholic beverages
via the Minor Decoy and decoy
Shoulder Tap Programs. These operations are designed to prevent the
accessibility of alcoholic beverages
at two primary sources: licensed locations and the parking lots of these
locations.
Surveys conducted by major universities indicate that approximately
75 percent of high school seniors
have consumed an alcoholic beverage in the past six months. Studies
also indicate that 46 percent of these
students will obtain the alcoholic
beverage by soliciting adults outside
of markets and liquor stores.
LAPD Detective Support and Vice
Division (DSVD) officials are in the
community looking for individuals
who are likely to furnish alcoholic
beverages to under age individuals.
LAPD will aggressively prosecute
those individuals who knowingly
put alcohol in the hands of a minor.
Shoulder-Tap Operations, involve
the soliciting of individuals outside
of licensed ABC retail establishments to purchase an alcoholic beverage for a minor.
Last year’s 2010 Safe & Sober
Graduation Operation resulted in the
solicitation of 344 adults, with 40
violations. Statistically, 88 percent
of all adults approached refused the

minor decoys’ request for alcohol.
Additionally, 364 licensed ABC locations within close proximity of local high schools and colleges were
inspected via the Minor Decoy Program, which resulted in 50 clerks
being cited for selling alcoholic
beverages to underage individuals
(representing an 86 percent compliance rate). Individuals convicted of
furnishing a minor with an alcoholic
beverage face a mandatory $1,000
fine and 24 hours of community service.
Opening Weekend During This
Month Already Nets 73 Arrests
Over the first weekend of the Safe
and Sober Graduation Operation,
LAPD Area Vice Units have arrested
73 suspects for furnishing alcoholic
beverages to underage minors. It has
almost doubled the violations from
last year in the first week alone.
This project is part of the Department of ABC’s Minor Decoy/
Shoulder-Tap Grant Project, funded
by the California Office of Traffic
Safety through the National Highway Safety Administration.
Subsequent decoy Shoulder-Tap operations will be scheduled throughout the summer on a citywide basis
in order to curtail the accessibility of
alcoholic beverages to minors and
reduce alcohol-related crimes.
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NOW LEASING

HUNTINGTON HACIENDA II
A multifamily affordable
housing community is now leasing at
4668 S. Huntington Drive,
Los Angeles, CA
Sec. 8 participants welcome
For more information call
(323) 223-3771

NOW RENTING

HUNTINGTON HACIENDA I
A multifamily housing
community 1 bedroom $850
& 2 bedrooms $950
Located at
4688 S. Huntington Drive,
Los Angeles, CA
On-site staff, Swimming Pool, On-site Laundry
Facilities
Sec. 8 participants welcome
For more information call
(323) 223-8243

PRESSURE WASHING
& AUTO DETAILING

Mobile Car Wash At Your
Convenience Work or Home

* Sidewalks *Driveways * Patios
Residential / Commercial
Call TEO for info
(323) 384-5354 www.powerwashteam.com
(323) 518-5675
powerwashteam1@yahoo.com

THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS
Is a community news publication published once a month. It is delivered to residents and
businesses in the El Sereno, Lincoln Heights, Boyle Heights, Rose Hill, University Hills,
Ramona Gardens, Hermon, Montecito Heights, Cypress Park, Highland Park, Downtown
Alhambra and Emery Park communities.
Our growing network of community participation has made this publication the primary
source for local information. We strive to make a positive impact on the community by
reporting news that is seldom found anywhere else in the media to inform and educate this
community on what is going on in their front yard.
We welcome community interest stories and press releases. 80% of all articles are written
by community stakeholders with the vision of an informed community is a strong community.
THE VOICE reserves the right to edit all materials due to space constrictions.
THE VOICE is not responsible nor liable for any claims or offerings, nor responsible for
products availability that may be advertised. The opinions expressed in these columns are
those by the authors who wrote them. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part
without written permission from the editor is prohibited.

Become a Fan of THE VOICE on Facebook.com / THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS
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Erika Serrano-Overstreet
Follow
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

on FACEBOOK & TWITTER
facebook.com / The Voice Community News
twitter.com/voicenewspaper
Submit Your COMMUNITY ARTICLES & EVENTS to
voicepub@gmail.com
Place our number in your Cell Phone 323/572-8211

Ms. Overstreet graduated with a B.A. in
Psychology and Studio Art, from UC Davis.
She attended Multnomah Elementary,
Malabar Elementary, Belvedere Middle School,
and Ramona Convent.
She is the daughter of two VERY, VERY, VERY
Proud Parents,
Mark and Rosa Overstreet

Do You, or does someone you know
receive Medi-Cal?
Are you, or is someone you know,
a Senior Citizen, a
disabled person, or receiving SSI?
If you answered Yes to both questions,
then contact our
Managed Care Enrollment Specialists TODAY!
We have important information for you about
California’s current Mandatory Enrollment into
“Medi-Cal Managed Care Health Plans”
THE STATE COULD CHANGE
YOUR CURRENT
DOCTOR WITHOUT YOUR APPROVAL
IF YOU FAIL TO ACT!
Call or visit us today!
Our Bilingual Managed Care Enrollment
Enrollmen t Specialists
are at these locations to assist you:

Arroyo Vista
Family Health Center
HIGHLAND PARK www.arroyovista.org
6000 N. Figueroa St.
LA CA 90042
(323) 254-5221 x3224 / x3231

LINCOLN HEIGHTS
2411 N. Broadway Blvd
LA CA 90031
(323) 987-2035

“The Community’s Healthcare Connection, Since 1981”
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One Idea Realized, Together We Can Create the Change!

FOLLOW US ON
TWITTER.COM
Get YOUR
Local News
As It Happens

twitter.com/

voicenewspaper

Pictured above: Scott Johnson, Linda Mcquire, Hugo Pacheco, RJ, Victor June Ayala, Councilmember Jose
Huizar CD14, Johnny Carbajal, Val Marquez, Steve Boland, Jose Aguilar and Anthony Manzano.
By Lucio Aguirre Jr.
Why do I get involved?
Because I wish to live in a
community that is safe, Because I
wish to live in a community that is
clean, and Because I wish to live
in a community that practices
mutual respect.
Anything I can do to further these
ideals I will do. Wanting is not the
same as having; to have it one must
take action even though one may not
be sure of the outcome.
I took action by attending LA32
Neighborhood Council (LA-32NC)
monthly meetings after finding out
about them last year at the El Sereno
Fireworks Show at El Sereno Park,
Getting involved by learning about
the various committees that make up
our Neighborhood Council. I soon
realized, that as a stakeholder I had
certain rights and opportunities.
So, with diligence and patience, I
pursued the idea of organizing our
next Neighborhood Watch Meeting as
a block party on our street.
This enabled me to invite a greater
number of community members:
representatives from Councilman
Huizar’s office, LAPD, other Neighborhood Watch Captains, and committee leaders from LA32-NC.
In order to carrying out the process
to accomplishing this task, I sought
assistance from LA-32NC Outreach
Committee,
First, I went to a LA-32NC General

Board meeting and made a verbal
request to have my idea heard. I
was then directed to make a formal
request to the Outreach Committee
at their next meeting. I wrote up a
simple, but concise, request for support and to make a long story short
they voted “yes” to support my idea
and present it to the General Board.
The Board voted to “Co-Sponsor”
the event as a Neighborhood Watch
and LA-32NC outreach event.
Meaning, they would help with the
cost, but they would not plan or organize the event. That would be my
responsibility. So, I went forward
with it.
Along the way, I was pleasantly
surprised at the amount of help I received from many members of LA32NC. Help in the form of contacts,
personnel, and plain old encouragement; as well as support by at least
ten Board Members who attended
the event and pitched in to help. It
was greatly appreciated!
I also asked for and received support from Councilman Huizar’s office. He kindly accepted our invitation to attend, bringing along two of
his staff members, and graciously
supplied the tables and chairs for the
event.
Another honored guest was LAPD
Hollenbeck Division, Senior Lead
Officer, Steve Morales. Morales
has been very helpful in supporting
our Neighborhood Watch Meetings. He gave us useful information
on how to better report crime, took

questions from the public, and gave
us an update on the crime statistics
for El Sereno.
Mark Overstreet from the University Hills Neighborhood Watch
(the oldest Neighborhood Watch in
our community) shared some of his
knowledge of running a Neighborhood Watch. As the Chair of the
Public Safety Committee within the
LA-32NC he conducts Neighborhood Watch Training in the community.
The event was a great success! We
all enjoyed good food, good music,
while getting to know one another.
We accomplished what we set out to
do, namely, to promote community
unity, Public Safety awareness, and
our Neighborhood Watch.
This happened as a result of a
collaborative effort between neighbors, LA-32NC , LAPD and Councilman Huizar’s office.
There are many unmentioned
people that helped make this event
possible. To the un-named, THANK
YOU!
Finally, I encourage any El Sereno
resident to get involved. It is possible to make your ideas a reality.
All it takes is some action on your
part to get the ball rolling.
Don’t let anybody tell you “you’re
wasting your time” or “they will
never help you.” Those statements
do not apply here!
Some say, and some do...

CALL 323/572-8211

www.viertels.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

CHILDREN

Tr i ms

T i nt s

Tap er s

T r i ms
Hi ghl i ght s

Li ne Up s

T her mal St y l e

Cl e anu p s

Hai r E xt e nsi o ns

Be ar d T r i m
R azo r Fade s

F u l l Fac e M ake Up

S c i sso r C u t s

Hai r C u t s/ B l o w D ry

323/222-1177
204 South Ave 20, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

Valdez’s

Plumbing & Heating

Morris

Water Heaters, Floor and Wall Heaters, Copper Repiping,
Disposals - Sewer Cleaning, Water and Gas Leak Detection
Air Conditioning and Heating

24 H o u r E m ergen cy S er v ice
Specialist in Repairs & Installation

Morris Valdez

(323) 223-0871
(626) 484-0239

Serving the Northeast Los Angeles Community Since 1986
State Lic# 617754

GREG’s
G

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GREG EISELE

(323) 227-4774

Save It On Your Cell Phone

* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE

WOMEN

Specializing in:
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs

When You See News Happen

Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica

MEN

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up Service
4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

DINO’S

B

u

r

g

e

r

s

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
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“Band For Wilson”

323/572-8211

email: voicepub@gmail.com

NEW
METRO
Tile Company Since 1982
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administrators are also on board. Members
of the Los Angeles Fire Department, Station
47 came out to support. The 1984 Olympic
Boxer, Paul Gonzalez from Boyle Heights
came out and Paris Escovedo, a local musician from El Sereno also is supporting us.”
Community members anticipating a large
crowd or support for this event arrived earlier than the 5:30pm official starting time.
Four Gourmet Food Trucks participated
in the event; Cupcakes a go go, The Grill
Cheese Truck, Lardon Truck and the Mambo Juice Truck each donated a percentage
of their sales to the cause. The event raised
over $5,000 for the Wilson Band.
The alumni are hosting another event on
Saturday July 9th at 1pm, it is a Dodger
Game Day. Tickets may be purchased by
contacting Peter Cabrera at 562/298.8965
or via email at Cabrera.pete@gmail.com
LA Dodgers have stepped up to the plate by
added an incentive to show support of this
cause, giving away a free batting practice
jersey for each child that attends the game
and a free baseball cap for the adults.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Cynthia Sandoval and Brian Howlett, the
schools band director round out the committee members that organized this fabulous
event.
Gonzalez said, “I think this is great, the
turn out seems good, this event shows a lot
of potential, we need more events like this
in El Sereno”
One of the supporters Ike Aquino, Class
of ’90, attended the food truck festival with
his wife Lydia, his daughter Catherine and
son Isaac. We interrupted Aquino as he was
biting into a Lardon Truck egg, bacon, potatoes and cheese breakfast burrito. Aquino
stated, “It took about twenty minutes to get
this burrito but it was worth the wait. This
event brings community together in a safe
environment and I have reconnected with
lots of peeps I have not seen for many years.
This event means a lot to me because I was
in the Wilson Band and the Drum Major
from 1988 -1990. I am here to support the
performing arts because these departments
are the first to get hit when it comes to budget cuts”
Another committee member Peter Cabrera,
thank the crowd for supporting the students.
Cabrera stated “These kids need instruments
and uniforms and this event is the first of
many that we will be working on to assist this
wonderful cause. We used social networking sites such as facebook and emails to get
the word out. Wilson students also worked
hard by passing out flyers. The teachers and
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Wilson Band Director Brian Howlett and members of the Wilson
Band perform for community supporters.
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(7 BLOCKS WEST OF FREMONT)

5477 ALHAMBRA AVE. EL SERENO,
ENO, CA 90032

TASTE OF
BRAZIL
4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Discover Taste of Brazil!
LIVE
MUSIC
WEEKENDS

Reservations (323)342-9422

www.tasteofbrazil.info
COMFORTABLE PATIO DINNING

INDEPENDENCE
DAY
CELEBRATIONS
LINCOLN PARK
EL SERENO PARK

Lincoln Park
Advisory Board
LA City Dept. Recs & Parks

Councilmember
Ed Reyes CD1
Lincoln Heights Chamber
of Commerce

Present

CONCERT
&
FIREWORKS
Saturday July 2nd

Starts at 1pm - Ends @ 9pm

FREE
Musical Entertainment

HOLLENBECK PARK

The El Sereno
Bicentennial Committee
&
Councilmember
Jose Huizar CD14

LAPD Hollenbeck
Community Police Station

INDEPENDENCE
DAY PARADE

Hollenbeck Police
Business Association

Saturday July 2nd
Starts at 2pm @
corner of Huntington Drive
& Van Horne and travels
Westbound then South on
Eastern Ave to
El Sereno Park

CONCERT &
FIREWORKS

4pm - 9pm
Fireworks start @ 8:15pm

FREE

Musical Entertainment
Face Painting

Councilmember
Jose Huizar CD14

INDEPENDENCE
DAY

CARNIVAL

July 1, 2, and 3

FREE

FIREWORKS ON

CAFÉ IN THE HEIGHTS
“Where Neighbors & Friends Meet”

OPEN 7am - 9pm MON - SAT
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST

* Coffee
* Espresso
* Natural Juices
* Great Atmosphere
* Delicious Sandwiches
* Wi-fi * Safe Bike Parking

Located across from Lincoln High School

www.acafeintheheights.com

